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Northeastern Ice Cream Enthusiasts Annual Budget FY20 (Annual Budget)

No. Line Item Requested

1 74320 - Food - groceries, snacks, restaurants, less than 10 people - Ice cream $2,000.00

2 73410- Advertising (Facebook, non-print, etc.) - Advertisements $200.00

3 75420- Internal Space Use Fee (Blackman, Curry Ballroom, etc.) - Space and event management fees $900.00

4 74710- Speaker Fees (payment to a lecturer) - Speaker and Pretty Polly fees $1,500.00

5 73001- Cap. Equip.- Office (chair, desk) - Equipment (scoopers and ice cream maker) $500.00

6 73301- Misc. Supplies (pens, paper, decorations, etc.) - Bowls and spoons $100.00

Totals: $5,200.00

SAF Annual Budget Request

Organization Name [Required] Northeastern Ice Cream Enthusiasts (NICE)

Organization Mission Statement [Required]

We love ice cream. We want to serve the students and allow them to bond over their their mutual interests. Our goal is to better serve the
Northeastern community's desire for more ice cream on campus.

President's Email Address [Required] chocolate@icecream.com

Treasurer E-mail [Required] vanilla@icecream.com

Group Advisor Name [Required] Ben Jerry

Budget Index Number [Required] 800123

Begins with 800-

Cash Index Number [Required] 802123

Begins with 802- or 830-

Funds Allocated in Fiscal Year 2019 [Required] 5000

In other words, how much funding did the Finance Board provide to your group for the 2018-2019 academic year?

SAF Funds Spent in Fiscal Year 2019 [Required] 4500
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Of the allocated amount, how much has your group spent so far? Please note that SABO will verify this information via your account statements.

SAF Funds Projected to be Spent in March and April 2019 [Required] 200

If you have been given funds from the SAF for March or April expenditures, how much do you anticipate spending after you submit this budget request?

Amount allocated for food: [Required] 2000

Amount spent on food: [Required] 1950

Amount allocated for advertising: [Required] 100

Amount spent on advertising: [Required] 100

Amount allocated for space fees (including event management fees): [Required] 850

Amount spent on space fees (including event management): [Required] 850

Amount allocated for speakers (including Pretty Polly fees): [Required] 1900

Amount spent on speakers (including Pretty Polly fees): [Required] 1500

Amount allocated for musicians and dancers (including Pretty Polly fees): [Required] 0

Amount spent on musicians and dancers (including Pretty Polly fees): [Required] 0

Amount allocated for other entertainers or performers (including Pretty Polly fees): [Required] 0

Amount spent on other entertainers or performers (including Pretty Polly fees): [Required] 0

Amount allocated for A/V rentals: [Required] 0

Amount spent on A/V rentals: [Required] 0

Amount allocated for miscellaneous supplies: [Required] 150

Amount spent on miscellaneous supplies: [Required] 100

Amount allocated for printing: [Required] 0

Amount spent on printing: [Required] 0

Amount allocated for equipment: [Required] 0

Amount spent on equipment: [Required] 0

Amount allocated for conference, competition, or organization fees: [Required] 0

Amount spent on conference, competition, or organization fees: [Required] 0

Amount allocated for set design: [Required] 0

Amount spent on set design: [Required] 0

Amount allocated for costumes and props: [Required] 0

Amount spent on costumes and props: [Required] 0

Amount allocated for travel: [Required] 0

Amount spent on travel: [Required] 0



Amount allocated for lodging: [Required] 0

Amount spent on lodging: [Required] 0

Amount allocated for other line item(s): [Required] 0

Please list the line item(s) and amount(s) allocated.

Amount spent on other line item(s): [Required] 0

Please list the line item(s) and amount(s) allocated.

Amount requested for food: [Required] 2000

How will these funds be spent? [Required]

We will have two ice cream tastings, one each semester, to sample different flavors and brands. We used to purchase ice cream at JP Licks and Dairy
Queen, but we switched over to shopping at Star Market due to lower prices and greater variety of brands.

Amount requested for advertising: [Required] 200

How will these funds be spent? [Required]

We want to grow our club and bring new members in! We're looking to purchase A-frames and Facebook ads to spread the word about our club and
our tasting events.

Amount requested for space and event management fees: [Required] 900

How will these funds be spent? [Required]

These funds will be used to book our space for our speaker event and pay for event management fees. Event management fees increase slightly
every year, so we increased our requested amount slightly to account for this.

Amount requested for speakers: [Required] 1500

NOTE: This number must include Pretty Polly fees

How will these funds be spent? [Required]

We will use these funds to bring in a professional ice cream taste tester to teach us about dairy-free ice cream. Last year, we had an excess of funds
in this line item, so we decreased our requested amount this year.

Amount requested for musicians and dancers: [Required] 0

NOTE: This must include Pretty Polly fees

How will these funds be spent? [Required] N/A

Amount requested for other entertainers or performers: [Required] 0

NOTE: This must include Pretty Polly fees

How will these funds be spent? [Required] N/A

Amount requested for A/V rentals: [Required] 0

How will these funds be spent? [Required] N/A

Amount requested for miscellaneous supplies: [Required] 100

How will these funds be spent? [Required]

We need bowls and spoons for our tasting events. We buy them in bulk from the cheapest online vendor whenever we place the order. (Prices
fluctuate, but this vendor is usually Amazon.)

Amount requested for printing: [Required] 0

How will these funds be spent? [Required] N/A



Amount requested for equipment: [Required] 500

How will these funds be spent? [Required]

We need more ice cream scoopers for our events. Although there are cheap scoopers available, we are looking to purchase more durable scoopers.
They will cost more this year (roughly $200) but save the club money over time. We are also interested in purchasing an ice cream maker so that we
can branch out and explore the art of ice cream making! They tend to cost $300.

Amount requested for conference, competition, and organization fees: [Required] 0

How will these funds be spent? [Required] N/A

Amount requested for set design: [Required] 0

How will these funds be spent? [Required] N/A

Amount requested for costumes and props: [Required] 0

How will these funds be spent? [Required] N/A

Amount requested for travel: [Required] 0

How will these funds be spent? [Required] N/A

Amount requested for lodging: [Required] 0

How will these funds be spent? [Required] N/A

Amount requested for other funds: [Required] 0

Please list line item(s) and amount(s) requested

How will these funds be spent? [Required] N/A

Total amount requested: [Required] 5200

If you are an organization that holds events, which events do you anticipate holding in FY20, and what is the approximate projected cost of each
event? [Required]
The exact events and costs don't need to be known, and they can change throughout the year. However, it is helpful for the Board to have a general understanding of the
breakdown of spending by event.

We plan on holding three events. The first two are ice cream tastings costing $1,250 each (one in the fall and one in the spring). This should cover the
cost of the ice cream, bowls, and spoons. Our other event is a speaker coming to talk about how dairy-free ice cream can be just as good as regular
ice cream and the benefits of this alternative frozen dessert option. This should cost about $2,000 between speaker fees and space fees. Our
advertising budget will be used to promote the events, and part of our equipment budget will be used to purchase ice-cream scoopers for our tasting
events.

Overall, how do you plan to use the requested funds this year? [Required]
Explain what your group will be doing this year and how those funds relate to your group's activities.

We want to promote our club and educate students. We would like to have some events to bring students together and bond over mutual interests. We
are hoping to invite a speaker to expand ice cream knowledge on campus, and we also want to purchase an ice cream maker so that students can
learn about (and enjoy) the process of making ice cream!

Which line items are most vital to your group's success? [Required]
If your request cannot be funded in full, please indicate which line items it is most crucial to fund.

Food is the most important line item, followed by miscellaneous items and equipment. More specifically, we need ice cream, spoons/bowls, and
scoopers, but a speaker and the ice cream maker are not as important. Our group could be successful without speaker fees, space fees, or as large
an equipment budget.

How much funding was your organization allocated in Fiscal Year 2019? [Required] 5000

How much funding is your organization requesting for Fiscal Year 2020? [Required] 5200

If you are requesting an increase in funding, please justify this increase below. [Required]



We are asking for 200 more because we cut down on our speaker fees and increased our advertising, miscellaneous, and equipment fees. We don't
need to allocate as much for a speaker and prefer to focus on the consumption and creation of ice cream. We also want to advertise more to have a
better turnout at our events. Additionally, we increased our space fees slightly to account for the increasing cost of event management.

How does your organization serve the student body? [Required]

We allow students to bond over mutual interests and learn about something new. We build friendships and provide a stress-free environment for
students to relax.

How would the requested funds help your group benefit the student body? [Required]

It will allow us to put on more fun events and explore more topics within the domain of ice cream. We will be able to better serve our mission statement
with this funding by holding higher quality events covering a broader range of topics.

How many people are consistent members of your organization? [Required] 50

Is your group or any of its events exclusive? If so, please explain. [Required] No.

About how much money did your organization fundraise in Fiscal Year 2019? [Required] 0

How much money do you expect to fundraise in Fiscal Year 2020? [Required] 0

Are you requesting an exemption from any rule in the SAF Manual? If so, please explain below. [Required] No.

Is there anything else you'd like the Board to know? [Required] No.

ATTESTATION [Required] [ X ] I attest to the above statements.

By checking the box below, I attest that I have read to the SAF Manual in its entirety and understand its contents. 
I understand that it is the responsibility of me and my student group to adhere to all deadlines and regulations. 
I acknowledge that the SAF belongs to all students and that I will be held accountable to those students and my group may be subject to Sanctions should I violate the SAF
Manual. 
I confirm that all information in this request is truthful and accurate to the best of my knowledge.
I understand that all Executive Boards undergo transitions and that it is the responsibility of me and my student group to ensure that next year's leadership understands and
adheres to the SAF Manual.


